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With the 1 l th IPRM conference coming up in May it is perhaps pertinent to take a look at what might be 
happening in InP. Since my previous column was all about optoelectronics we will leave that subject for the 
moment and focus on electronics with the reminder that opto discretes still constitute over 85% of the world 
market for InP. Semi-insulating (SI) InP for electronics is the subject of our sermon for today. 
I 
nitially, great things were antici- 
pated for SI InP - once it could 
be made in useful quantities 
that is. The task was no less diffi- 
cult than consistently rendering 
GaAs SI but required use of an iron 
dopant. This is an imperfect solu- 
tion owing to the propensity of 
dopants to redistribute during 
thermal processing but the tech- 
nology is now fairly mature and 
problems are fewer. 
Today SI InP crystal wafering is 
almost routine and there are at 
least haft-a-dozen suppliers, mostly 
in Japan, but there is a Title III 
Program underway to rectify the 
paucity of home-grown supply in 
the USA. This in itself has some cu- 
rious aspects not the least being 
that North America is presently the 
biggest single market for SI InP 
based devices. America's pr ime lo- 
cal source, and a key player in the 
Title III Program, is AXT, which is 
gearing itself up to maximize its 
profit potential by setting up a 
new plant offshore - the first US 
GaAs wafer supplier to do so I 
believe. 
Commerce beckons 
InP electronic device players are 
also a bit thin on the ground even 
though there is a fair amount of 
R&D underway at universities 
around the world. Key players in- 
clude Hughes and TRW, the latter 
having announced the world's first 
and, so far, only product ion line for 
such devices. These companies 
have a long-established technical 
base oriented towards defence ap- 
plications but TRW has its eyes on 
commercial  markets that are just 
around the corner. 
The principal future market is 
likely to remain defence-oriented 
for the short term but there are 
some exciting applications in 
prospect.  The major market is in 
mill imetre wave applications and 
this is so far untouchable by 
silicon or even, to some extent, by 
GaAs. 
The SI InP market, now worth 
over a million dollars per  year, 
could triple by the early years of 
the new century if just some of the 
prospect ive applications come to 
fruition. Suppliers are already 
working on larger diameter wafers 
in anticipation of demand, al- 
though some cynical observers 
have interpreted this as technology 
show-casing or for re-positioning 
into a less price sensitive market- 
place. This makes sense because 
the 2-inch - and even 3-inch - are- 
na for semiconducting InP has be- 
come very competit ive and prices 
have become artificially low, mak- 
ing it a difficult business. 
Apache & CARS 
Some of the prospect ive applica- 
tions for SI InP look highly promis- 
ing while others look to be longer 
term. Interestingly, they do not all 
rely on defence applications. The 
highest profile commercial  
achievement has been in the mm- 
wave radar and missile guidance 
systems aboard the AH-64D 
Longbow Apache attack heli- 
copter.This weapon system, which 
used modules made by TRW, has 
proved very popular  and many of 
the armed forces around the world 
are purchasing it. 
One of the more conspicuous 
non-defence applications i in colli- 
sion avoidance radar systems 
(CARS). So far commercial  deploy- 
ment  of CARS has been disappoint- 
ing - Mercedes is pioneering its 
introduction but only as an option. 
It is likely, however, that this is a 
fairly simple GaAs-based unit 
rather than InP 
WLANS 
A more promising application is 
higher frequency wireless local 
area networks (WLANs).These will 
exploit the higher frequency (>66 
GHz), lower noise characteristics 
of InP over GaAs. InP has some de- 
sign and manufacturing advantages 
too such as higher gain and re- 
laxed process requirements espe- 
cially for gate registration. This 
makes the devices relatively easier 
to produce - and therefore cheap- 
er - than their GaAs equivalents. 
Overall, while SI GaAs contin- 
ues to defend successfully its 
hard-won microwave market, the 
foundations are being laid for SI 
InP.Whether this erstwhile stepsis- 
ter of the III-V family fulfds its 
promise will depend on further 
'technology push' as well as 'market 
pull'. In defence the stage looks al- 
ready set for mill imetre wave de- 
vices in high performance weapon 
systems but it must now live up to 
its promise in office and automo- 
tive applications. Thanks to the 
pressure from escalating data band- 
width requirements he former looks 
the better bet for the new century. 
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